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To

Tel, No.9646109205, Email ld:-srxen-makhu @ pstcl.org

As per overleaf

Memo No.: - 2g4Y zez Dated: S./qln

Sub: - Tender (Quotation) Enquiry No.: -0512019-20

Please send your rate for the Hiring ot'one No. one no. Diesel Vehicle (MCV Canter/ TATA

LPT 1109 or equivalent in price) of capacity 5 tons for one year, Model 20L9 or not egrlier

than year 2Ot6 for the Office of AEE/TL under Sr,Xen 400KV Substation'Makhu (Mastewala)

on monthly basis for a period of one year.

The contractor will quote the rates in three parts in "schedule of Prices" as attached.

Terms and conditions: As attached

400KV Su bstation,PSTCL,

Makhu (Mastewala).

Hr

ol-



1. Rajiv Kumar S/o Bal Krishan Rajiv Medical Store Makhu
2. BaljinderSingh S/o Budh Singh Village Malang Shahwala, Teh Zira Distt. Ferozepur. Mobite

No. 7l 17295617

3. BalkarSingh S/o Tehalsingh, Village Chamb P,o Shian ParhitehseetZira District Ferozeour
Mobile No.9914311212



ANNEXURE---:1

scHEDULE of PRlcEs

Vehicle will be used for approximately 2000 km per month'

Sr. DescriPtion of work Charges /Rates No'

(ln Rs.)

1. Monthly Fixed Charges inclusive of 1" 1000 Km'

2. Variable Charges per km in excess of 1000 Km'

3. Out-station Night Halt Charges from 10:00pm to 06:00 am'

Make of Vehicle-

Model of Vehicle-

Year of Reg. of Vehicle-

Registration No' of Vehicle-

.lhavereadallthetermsandconditionsofthequotation&quotedthe

Charges/Ratesasaboveinaccordancewiththestipulatedtermsand

conditions.

Date Signature of the Contactor

Place Designation

ComPanY

t
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Phone



Sealed tenders/Quotations are invited in duplicate for the hiring of one no.
Diesel Vehicle (Mcv canter/ TATA LPT 1109 or equivalent in price) of capacity 5 tons for
one year, Model 2Ot9 or not earlier than year 2Ot6 for the office of AEE/TL under Sr.Xen
400KV substation Makhu (Mastewala) on monthly basis for a period of one year. The
contractor will quote the rates in three parts in "schedule of prices,, as under:

L. Monthly fixed charges inclusive of 1't. l_000 KM.
2. Per Kilometer running charges in excess of 1000 KM.
3. outstation charges ( per night hart) From i.0:00 pm to 06:00 am

For hiring the vehicles, following terms and conditions will be applicable:

A) Terms and Conditions For Vehicle:

1, The contractor will provide one No. Diesel Vehicle (MCV Canter/ TATA LpT 1109
or equivalent in price) of capacity 5 tons for one year, Model201,9 or not earlier
than year 2016. The vehicle will be used for maintenance & patrolling of
transmission lines by T/L sub-div, staff, PSTCL, Makhu and will be stationed at
400KV Substation Makhu (Mastewala) for local journey/travel at Makhu as well
as outside Makhu usually in the State of Punjab and UT of Chandigarh. In special
cases the vehicle can be used for deputing to the neighboring states of Haryana,
Himachal Pradesh, Rajasthan and J&K.

2' The necessary permit, in this regard, will be arranged bythe Contractor and taxes
out of Punjab will be paid by PSTCL. The toll Tax, if applicable at any route, will
be reimbursed to contractor on submission of documentary proof.

3. The cost of consumables, in addition to Diesel, like Mobile Oil, Lubricants etc. witt
be borne by the contractor.

4. The contractor can send the vehicle for minor repairs, if needed, once in a month
for one day only without any deduction. But the vehicle will be sent with the
consent of Controlling Officer provided the vehicle has been in use for full month.
One day extra atthe end of every six months will be given forthe renewal of Taxi
Permit or for any other formalities without anv deductions.

5' The contractor shall be liable to keep the vehicle in good condition at all times
during the contract period. In case of any breakdown, he shall provide another
vehicle otherwise double amount of proportionate amount of monthly hiring
charges shall be deducted from the monthly bill for the period not in working
condition.



B.

6. The kilometer run, from the point of departure of vehicle for
maintenance/repairs, the time it run and rejoin the duties, shall not be considered
for billing.

7. The vehicle shall report to the AEE-TL sub div., psrcl, Makhu (Mastewala) and
shall move as per the instructions of that office

8' The vehicle will be required at any hour of the day and the Contractor shall be
liable to provide the same,

9' The vehicle shall be provided with step in tools, spares, spare and consumable in
order to attend minor repairs while travelling.

L0' The seats shall be well cushioned and should have fine, neat and clean seat
covers and vehicle shall also have rubber floor mats.

L1. Log Books shall be provided and maintained by the contractor"
for even and odd months.

12' The vehicle shall be duly insured comprehensively including party insurance
during the currency of the contract. Insurance premium shall be borne bv
the Contractor. Loading & settlement of any insurance claim shall be of their
responsibility' The road tax, toll tax and all other related Expenses shall be borne
by the contractor,

13. The vehicle shall be parked at suitable place provided by the
PsTcL. In case the contractor/drivers park the vehicle at other suitable place of their
choice, then the mileage from that place to the place of duty will not be paid to the
contractor.

1' The contractor shall provide a driver along with the vehicle, who shall be propely
dressed and well behaved, PSTCL reserve the right to direct the Contractorto replace
the driver of the vehicle, if he is not well behaved. lf Contractor will be unable to
provide another driver, the PSTCL has the right to terminate the contract awarded to
the contractor. The salary and other expenses of the driver shall be borne by the
Contractor.

The driver shall maintain a log book and the
Officer/authorized official using the vehicle on the

log book will be signed by the
completion of journey, However,
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the log book will be verified from time to time by sr. xEN, 4ooKV substation Makhu(Mastewala) or by any other authorized Officer of pSTC

The contractor shall also make available the Registration certificate of the vehicle inhis name with the driver of the vehicle arong with all other relevant documents forinsurance' Road Tax, Pollution certificate etc. necessary to keep the vehicle runningon the road at all the time during the contract period,

The driver of the vehicle shall hold valid license to drive in plain as well as on the hillsand will keep the same at all times during duty hours.

l;:"rot 
rt and boarding facirities wiil be provided to the driver of the vehicre by

Terms and conditions for the monthry payment of biil of the vehicres: *

4
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c.

1,. Tax shall be deducted
time to time.

by the PSTCL as per income tax Rule/Act as applicable from

2. Security deposit
from the monthly bills
contract period.

equivalent to 5% of the running
and the same shall be refunded

bill shall be deducted by the PSTCL
after successful completion of the

3, The concerned officer of the
date of submission of bill of
logbook,

PSTCL shall make payment within a Month from the
previous month on verification of the entries in the

which are not verified/ signed by the concerned
4 The kilometer run for the journeys,

officer, shall not be payable.

D. Pavine Authoritv

1' The paying authority wilr be the concerned of sr XEN, p&M

PSTCL, Jagraon.

E.

I
t_
I

i
L' Details of the Vehicle provided for hiring i,e. Vehicre No, copy of reg.istration book,copy of insurance' copy of permit (Taxi) are to be provided along with the tender/quotdtion,

2' The contractor is required to submit an Earnest Money Deposit (EMD) Equal to2%ofthe contract value with minimum of Rs, 5000/- in cash or in shape of demand draft in favgr

ilj?,)lijl}:j;1lll: illl,:::rl:", render/orrers without EMD wil not be accepted
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p I i,ilj+ltt^rE 
rRANsMrssroN coRFoRArroN

(Regd. Office : pSEB Head
Corporate ldentity Number: L4
O/o Sr. Xen,400 KV S/S,PSTCL, Makhu,E_mait: srxen_

ender Notice for : Hiring
anter (TATA tpT 1109) 5 T

qgqq Year?q!gr'9! rqr!!l4ha! 1 years.
No. :05/2019-20

of Tender Start date :OZ/OyZOffonw-ras Ti,"i"g;
AM to 17:00 pM

blished in newspapers, Deta endum may
seen on official pSTCt websi

ofTender :16/OS/ZOfS fime lt:30 AM
Note: lt is informed that in case Tend", pro."r, i, not

due to any reason, no corrigendum will be
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